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'Cassius" did not come ta hand in i

time for a place this week. j

three

23The October number of the Demo-- 1 sevcrai jaJ S) for hearing applications in

cratie Review has not yet come to hand. 'Bankruptcy, adjourned on Wednesday
'

It has probably miscarried. Will the mornjng iast. Nearly 300 final dischar-publiahe- rs

please forward us another ccs werc prated. The court sits again

copy. i in this city for the hearing of applica- -

Onio. The Cincinnati Message, op tions on the 14th of November next. It
the 14Lh says: Returns arc in this morn-- j will probably continue in session until

ing from thirty counties, which show a the 1 st of January. All applications for

gain on the Democratic side of over 8,000 j final hearing, which have been set for the

on the vote of 1840. So far as heard late, or any previous term, but were not

from, the Legislature stands House, 23 ready for hearing, were continued to De--

Democrats, and 8 Whins; Senate, ( new
members,) 6 Democrats and 4 Whigs, will sit at Kaskaskia on the 1st Fcb-Th- e

Democratic ticket has succeeded in '
ruary next, and continues through the

the Clermont district, and the Columbus

Statesraan received this morning, seems

very confident of the of Hy- -

mgton- - Judging from the returns re- -;

ccived, the Democrats will, no doubt,
have a majority in the Legislature."'

If there should be a democratic majori-

ty in the Legislature, as present appear-

ances strongly indicate, Mr. Allen will

probably be to the Senate of
the United States.

The result of the election for Gover-
nor, is as yet considered doubtful.

Maryland. The following intelli-

gence from Maryland, may be relied up-

on. The Baltimore American, of the
10th inst., states that returns from all the
counties give "the Whigs 13 Senators
and 35 Delegates, and the Democrats 3
Senators and 4t Delegates making a
Democratic majority of (J, on joint ballot
of the two Houses, and leaving a tie for
one Delegate in St. Mary's. This, of
course, secures the election of a United
Slates Senator of the Democratic party.

Beat this who can. We were last
week shown a Rowan Potatoe, raised on
the farm of Mr. C. T. Hudson, in this
county, which weighed llirce pounds and
one once; Mr. II. also shew us two po-

tatoes of the same crop, which weighed
nearly four pounds, and which he said
were an average a crop of about sixty
bushels, the yield of one bushel of seed.

Counterfeit .$20 bills on the Bank
of Missouri, are in circulation. The
Fayette Democrat, thus describes one
that lately came under his notice: "The
note before us is of the denominationf
$20, on the mother bank, bears date the
1st of July, 1838, letter B, No. 2285,
and is remarkably well executed, both as

regards the engraving and the filling up.
The points in which it differs, are, that

. the paper has a blueish cast, and is much

thinner than that of the genuine. The
note is slightly shorter Than the genuine,
and the cast of the head of Gen. Jackson,
is darker. Upon the whole, close in-

spection will be necessary to detect the
counterfeit from the genuine notes.

The --Quincy (Mass.) Patriot, '(ates
that the services of Mr. John Quincy
Adams, have been secured, to defend
Messrs. Pierce and Anthony, against Un-

charge of high treason, of which offence
they are indicted by the charter authori-
ties of Rhode Island.

The Southern Advocate, the 8ih
inst., gives the details of the murder of
John Byrd, at Jackson in this State, by
Lis own son, a lad of 16 years of age.
The boy induced his father to leave home

under the pretence of joining in a deer
hunt. After having proceeded a short
distance from the house, the son shot him
in the back of the neck and then cut his
throat. The boy confessed his guilt, and
assigned as the cause that his father had
ill treated him by refusing him the use
of a gun. He was supposed to be too
imbecile in intellect, to fully comprehend
the enormity of the crime.

Election. The Mo.
Republican, of the 20th inst says: ' Our
only returns are from Washington and
Alleghany counties. In the former, the
entire Whig ticket is elected, by a majo-

rity of about one hundred; and in the lat-

ter, as far as heard from, the
Whig ticket is several hundred

ahead."

Largest Vessel is the Worlp.
The Great Britain steamship, which is
in the course of construction by the
Great Western Company, at Bristol,
England, is said to be the largest vessel
in the world. She will be ready for sea
in the spring. She is is 224 feet long;
51 feet in breadth: 32 feet in depth. Her
tonage is 3,2000, which exceeds the reg-

istered tonage of any two btearaships in
the world. She will accommodate 360

horso Power in a11 o00 horse Power
and boilers containing 200 tons of

of

of

of

water, and heated by 23 fires.

Bankrupts i Illinois. The last
State Register says: "The U. S. District
Court, which had been in session for

ccmber Dili, at this place. The court

month. All applications, which have
passed to the primary decree at this term,
or may be so decreed in time in Novem- -

tcr, arc to have their final hearing at

the February term.
The court hat ordered that all notices

sent to creditors by mail, as prescribed
in the ISth rule, be endorsed on the out
side, notice of A. B. a Bank

ruj t," the creditors may be apprised
the contents of such letters before tak-

ing them from the post offices. This
will somewhat lessen the sacrifice ol the
creditor but will not he likely to in-

crease the revenue of the Post Office

Department.

Gk.. 8i;ott. The Boston Post
iits olF Gen. Scott, for his unbound

ed vanity nnd stupidity, in the follow-

ing exquisite style:
.Major General Windficld Scott- -

a Democratic whig, writes rich !ct-tei-

The last one is nithv hut frank- -

It is short, sincere and simple. Ma-

jor General Windficld Scott is one of
the most important men in li.e uni
verse, and on r.; account will he con-

sent to he tacked on to any body's
kite. Maj. Gmeral Winficld Scott,
'within seven months,' has been 'ope
rated upon in many indirect ways'
touching the Vice Presidency; but
tamperizcrs may now stop their tam-

pering. It will assuredly come to
nought. .Major General Winfield i

Scott announces himself as opposed
to the whole business of putting can
didates before the people, platoon
fashion. Stale by Slate lie goes to
the death for a National Convention.
And whatever 'Democratic Whig' is

selected, Maj. General Winfield Scott
agrees to oiler 'hearty prayers' for.
lie is 'indifferent' as to who it may
be. Tiiis is his 'position his 'creed.'
M.ij. Gen. Winfield Scott is a tall
man, a large man, a handsome man,
and a brave man. But he une'er-stand- s

infantry t.v.ticts better than
he does statesmanship. lie should
make no more declarations for the
public eye, if he expects to be Presi-

dent of these United Slates. Otheis
may feel just as he does, but they
have wisdom enough not to tell of it.
Major General Winfield Scott pours
forth his character loo freely by half.
In his two epistles he has already
written himself down a Jupiter in

vanity and a jackass in pnliticts.

Death ok Doctor Chanmno. We
announced yesterdey is a postscript
says the United States Gazette, the
death of the Rev. William Ellery
Channing, D. D., of Boston. The
event tot !; place at Bennington, Ver-

mont.
'Dr. Channing has, for so many

years, filled so important a place in

the higher literature of our country,
that he had come to be considered al-

ready as a man of the age, and not a
local light. The enlarged scope of
his mind showed him above the ordi-

nary rank of literary men; and though
of a religious sect, and most distin-

guished in that position, yet such was
the catholicity of his feelings, that
while he held fast the opinions which
he had deducted, and would, on alk,

occasions that he deemed fitting, give
a reason for the fath that was in him,
yet he was tolerant towards the
creed of others, and was desirous to
hear their opinions and arguments.
To think, to have others think to
speak, and to have others speak,
seemed to be governing motives with
the distinguished deceased. Hence
those whose ieiig:ci;s opinions were
sometimes assailed hy his arguments,

passengers, and have room for 1,000 are bound to bear in mind, that he
tons of coal and 1,200 tons merchandize. was willing to bear a response there-Sh- e

will have four engines, each of 250 j to, or submit to a correction of facts.

As a divine, as a defender of a re

ligious creed, few held a higher place
in the esteem and confidence of his
believers than Dr. Channing; and few

are more highly regarded by oppo
nents, for purity of motives, lofty
views, and fairness of argument.

Dr. Channing has, for thirty years,
been acquiring a fame, nnd insuring
to himself an affection, that belong
not to an ordinary man in his imme-

diate circle. He was received nay
continually regarded, absent or pre-

sent with love, confidence, and

reverence. 1 1 is name alone seemed
to create a feeling of pleasure.

We speak not of Dr. Channing as
a promoter of a religious creed. He
will have better eulogists, bound by
love, gratitude, and a common faith,
for them. But nsn man' of 'eminent
attainments as a hold, vigorous wri-

ter, and an oi initial thinker as a
moralist ar.d philanthropist, Dr. Chan-

ning w ill bo eulogized by all who can
respect these lofty qualifications.

Tennessee Legislature. The pro-

ceedings of this body since our last

no'ice are thus sumed up by the

.jS!i viile Whig, of last Tuesday:
'' The ioiui committee on the sub.

jects of npiJOrtion.M'tit and relief

are now arganized, nnu rCtrlv to pro-

ceed to the consideration anu adjust-

ment of the questions referred for

their action. If appearances be not
wholly deceptive, the State will be

districted both for Congress and the
Legislature, and that without any se-

rious disagreement. The committee

aieso constituted as (o give each

party an equal voire in their action.
On the subject of relief, much grea.
ler latitude will betaken. New pro
jects will probably be brought for
ward every day or two, until definite
preliminary action is had by the se

ed committee. The House deter
mined on Saturday to postpone the
consideia'iun ol the Senatorial elec
tion until the propositions contempla-
ting relief are disposed of. In the
Senate, vesterdav, Mr. Turnev. mov.
eda bill for the issue of two millions
of twelve and eighteen months post-notes

by the Bank of Tennessee and
Branches. The bill was read a first
lime nnd refer: ed. Mr. Laughlin
moved a resolution of inquiry of the
officers of the State t;nd stock banks

in regard to the policy of the issue
of post-note- and its probable effect
on the currency and credit of the
State, which was adopted.

The Toiy party in Canada de-

nounces in no measured terms the
liberal conduct of the new Governor
General towards the Patriots of
183C-- 7. Most of them who held
seats in the Canadian Assembly have
resigned, renderinga prorogation nec
essary. 1 lie loronto Patriot says:

"We look to the next session of
Parliament as certain to allbrd the
spectacle of bills being passed by the
House of Assembly which should a

Legislative Council be cowardly or
corrupt enough to sanction unless
'swamped' by an effusion of fresh
rebel blood into its still loyal veins,
any representative of a British Sov-

ereign, le he even a Ird Gosford or
a Sir Charles Bagot, dare not, for his
head, assent to."

John Quincy Adams has been again
nominated asaRepresentative to Con-

gress from the Plymouth District in

Massachusetts.

We notice an advance on flour of
Clc. per bbl. in the New York market
of the 7th. Cotton declined 1c. It
was reported that the United States
Government loan had been taken, but
at what rate it is not stated. Lou.
Journal.

Rumoiieu Return ok Mil Papineau.
The Montreal Messenger ofthe

21st says: "It is rumored that J. L.
Papineau, late Speaker of the Patlia-me- nt

house of Ixwer Canada, is in
New York on his way to Canada;
and that he is to be appointed Post-
master General of the Province, in
ploce of Mr. T. A. Stayner, who is
to retire with a pension. The salary
of his office is10,0C0 a year."

Mr, Papineau, it will be recollect-
ed, was exiled from Canada on. ac-

count of his interference in the late
rebellion. lie has since been living
in France.

The New York Evening Tost, in

a notice of Mr. Webster's late speech,
remarks:

"Mr. Webster, it will be seen,
does not separate himself from the
Whig party. If he had done so, his

influence would have been at an end.

No deserter from a political party of
derided formation ever carries away
with him any considerable number of

adherents. Mr. Webster still claims
to be a Whig, and still proclaims and
defends Whig doctrines. He only

reproves their notorious misconduct,
and the reproof, coming from one
who is still attached to their cause,
and whose political fortunes depend
upon the prevalence of their princi-

ples, ha? a prodigious moral effect.
It gives the finishing blow to their
prospects for the next Presidential
election. It breaks what little was

left of the held of that party over
men's minds, and leaves it divided,

discouraged, and powerless for furth-

er mischief.'

Truth i'nintionai.lt Communic-

ate n. The Madisonian cf the 10th
inst. contains the following cut ions

paragraph:
"A number of the Weeklj- Ohio

State Journal has found its way to us
by mistake and an awkward mis-

take, it seems to us, to have been.

The envelope was endorsed 'Madi-

sonian, but on the inside it was di.

reeled to a certain paper in the Stale
of New York. Well, along the mar-

gin we find the following precious

piece of intelligence, in pencil mark:
'I!e cautious how you bet on Ohio.

We arc laying a great deal of pipe

7.00 Kentuckians 2.500 Iloosiers
700 Wolverines., and a thousand

or two of all sort of varment. This

is a great country, and Tom Corwin
i a great man. It won't do for us

to be beat.' The name of the New
York p.iper we do not give it may

be seen in our sanctum."

Ntiv Orleans, Oct. 7.

Late krom J.'exio. The schoon-

er Djric, Coffin master, arrived here
yesterday in ten days from Tampico.

We received no papers, but have

been kindly permitted to make ex-

tracts from several letter received by

our merchants. News had readied
Tampico that the Mexicans had cap-

tured all craft I elonging to the Yl'C.u-tan-

thereby destroying all lhei.r

commerce. It was also announced
that Santa Anna had proclaimed Ve-

ra Cruz the seat of government under
the new constitution. The Dictator

for such he h had left the cnpitol,
and it was not known where he had

gone.
Intelligence had also been received

that the "Napoleon" was going to
throw dice again for an empire. He
will command the expedition against
Texas in person; that is, ho will be a
calm spectator of events, from his ca.
bin in the iron slearrer Guadaloupe,
which is to batter down all the towns
and forts of Texas. The attack by
land nnd sea, it is said, will be made
simultaneously; Gen. Reis command-

ing ihe land forces, and the Dictator
the storming regiments. As soon as
the transports sent to Yucatan arrive
at Vera Cruz, the "water power"'
will be despatched to Galveston. Tun
in the offing ! Cres. City.

Mr. Fielding R. Clupp, the young
officer in the Texan Navy, who was
wounded in the duel with Mr. White,
expired on Tuesday, and was buried
that day with naval honors; another
victim to the insatiable Moloch ol
miscalled honor. A". O. Bee.

Decision in Bankruptcv. Judge
Engle decided yesterday that the
property acquired bv a Bankrupt, af--

ter filling his position for the benefit
of the law, is exempt from seizure on
execution for debts contracted prior
tohling Ins petition and mentioned in
his schedule. This decision was riv
en on a motion for an injunction to
stay an execution levied upon the ef-

fects of a Bankrupt, acquired after he
had petitioned for a discharge under
the recent law ol Congress. A writ
ten opinion was read by Judge Engle,
but as we did not hear it, we are una
ble to state on w hat grounds the de
cinion was based.

Snow. The' Green Mountains of
Vermont, and White Mountains of
New Hampshire, are covered with
snow.

The Trade in Wheat with Cana-

da and Great Britain. A letter
from Lord Stanley to Sir Charles
Bagot, Governor of the Canadas, in-

forms him that the government of the
mother country is willing to content
itself with a nominal duty on Cana-

dian wheat and flour, leaving to the
Canadian parliament to fix the duty
on Amerian wheat anil Hour import-
ed into Canada from the U. States.
The effect of this will be an indirect
admission of our wheat and flour in-

to Great Britain, and a virtual repeal
of the corn law prohibition, so far as
our trade is concerned. Wheat and
flour once imported from the United
States, can no longer be distinguished
from the products of the province,
and will immediately find their way
to England. This will be good news
for the cultivators of wheat in the
western states.

The Kingsron Chronicle says that
the Canadian government have con-

cluded to accept the offer, and propo-
ses to fix the duty on American wheat
at three shillings ste rling the quarter,
a duty which it is expected will make
a large and welcome addition to the
provincial revenue. The importa-
tion :f our corn into Canada, will
obviate one great inconvenience of
the sliijjng scale of the corn-law- s

namely that the American exporter,
who sends out his wheat when he
hears that the duty is low, finds, be-

fore his cargo arrives, that the mar-
ket isalrcndy supplied from the North
of Europe, and that the ihities are
again high.

.Mr. Ai'AMs, in his late speech on
his reception by his constituents, af-

ter the adjournment of Congres.
made the follow in? statement and
explanations:

'At the breaking up of the Cabinet
upon the veto ol tne bank (though
I was glad of that veto, not because
of the grounds: it was based upon. but
because the assent of ihe States was
required) I was one of the .Massiehis-sett- s

delegation w ith w!om .Mr. Web-

ster consulted, ar.d I strongly advised
him to continue at Lis oost. I t .xi hi '

ihe danger of war with Great Britain
at that time, to be iiumineii! and 1

had confidence that if any mmi in the
country could avert it, the Secretary
could: and I therefore advised him to
continue at his post. That danger
ha now happily passed nway and
there is perhaps no other citizen w ho
could hive brought the negotiation
to a favorable termination, ami saved
iii fioiu lielng plunged in a war with
England. Yet, though such was my
advice to the Secretary of State, I

was satisfied the very moment 1 look-

ed at the estimates furnished by the
Treasury Department, at the com-

mencement of the late session ol Con-

gress, that I must come out in open
opposition to the President. The
first page of the report contained es-

timates calling for .s23.000.000 for
ordinry expenditures. For the ar-m-

.$1 i.OOD.000; ihe navy .sS.OOO..
000;' ihe rivil list f5.0(H) U0D. The
army was to be inci eased bv twnie-giinep.t- s

foris were to be built from
one end of the country to the other;
admirals and other officers were to be
added to ihe navy. 1 saw that this
would not do, and believing the ar-

my needed reduction, I rpposed it,
and a reduction has been made. But
when I saw Mr. Tyler's annunciation
in his letter to the 4th of July com-
mittee at Philadelphia, of the doc
irines that each ol the departments
of the Government is totally indepen-
dent of every other, and that the
President is a part of the Legislature,
and Congress can pass no law with-
out his assent, I became satisfied of
his utter incapacity. Is the President
independent of Congress, who may
impeach him, and of ihe Senate, who
may try and convict and punish lii.it ?

Cannot a majority of two-third- s pass
a law iu spite, of the President? Lib-
erty and independence! and such
doctrines as these blended together!

Perhaps my ow n violence of man
ner at tunes, requires some apology.
I do not pretend to be more than hu-

man; and it may be true that I have
sometimes used expressions which
outran what it became inc to say, but
not what it became those who pro-
voked them, to hear. But the tnuli
is, no other man is attacked in the
way that I am. They always assail
me with misrepresentation and per-
sonal abuse. Take a recent case.
1 have been accused both in and out
of Congress, with invoking the God
of battles a thing I never did in my
life. Even my colleague, Mr. Gush-
ing, regretted, in the House, that 1

had invoked tho God of battles. 1

went to him and told him that I should
call for proof that 1 had ever invoked
the God of "bailies. Mr. Irw in, ano-
ther member of the corporal's guard,
so called, made the same accusation.
The fact is they merely mistook a

for an imprecation a slight
mistake to be sure but which mate-
rially affects the theory of my mo-
tives."

Godfrey Pope has been held to bail
in the 9um of .20,000.

Corn Stalk Sugar. One day last
week, says the Springfield (111.,)
Journal, we visited the farm of Mr.
J. K. Kinkaid, on Indian Creek io"

this county, for the purpose of ascer-
taining the results of his experiments
to manufacture Sugar from Corn
Stalks. We found that Mr. K. had
made some eighty gallons of molasses
which was thicker than New Orleans
molasses but that it had not yet
crystalized. To effect this, some-
times, several weeks are required.
Mr. K. says, that so far as he has
gone in his investigations and experi-ments,hedo-

not find that Mr. Webb
(the discoverer of the process by
w hich sugar can be made from corn
stalks) has in a single instance misrep-
resented facts in the matter. With
proper mills for separating the juice
from the , and a proper cultiva-
tion of the corn, Mr. Kinkaid be-
lieves that the highest anticipations
of thosrt who have favored his expe- - '

rlment, will le fully realized. Mr
Kinkaid will probably furnish a state-
ment hen-afte- r of his experiments for
publication.

HoHRottsoF W'ak. Col. Seruzier
was one of ihe most able and eff-
icient artillrrv officers in the French
service, under Napoleon, and from
his .Military Memoirs, n correspond-
ent of the New York Evening Post
translates the following fr ni ch ipter
IV., Hat tie of Austerlitz:

"Af the moment in which the Rus-
sian army was making its retreat,
painfully, but in good order, on the
ice of ihe lake, ihe Emperor Napo-
leon ca-i!- ridingat full speed towards
the artillery. 'Yon are losing time,'
cried he; "lire upon those masses
thev must l e engulphed! fire upon
the ice.' The order given remained
uncxeru'ed for ten n.inutes; in vain
several officers and m self were plac-
ed on tl.e slope of a to produce
the greater elli-ci- ; their balls nnd mine
rolled upon the ice without breaking
it up. Seeing that, I tried a simple
method of elevating 3 howitzers; the
almost perpr niiicnlar I nil ol these
iimvv projectiles produced the desir

ed edict. My method was followed
in mediately by the adjoining batte-
ries, and in less than no lime we buri-
ed 15.000 Russians nnd Austrians un-

der the waters of the lake."

Police Court.
'ur readers are already aware that,

in e of the deith of Mr.
Bliss, Mr. Godlrey Pope was arrest-i- l

on IVirUy evening, and loc'gpd in
jail. On Saturday morning he was
again brought into court for further
disposition under the circumstance of
being arrested on a coroner's war-
rant whi'e under bail. The principal
witnesses were being;
nnd additional testimony was intro-- d

iced, chiei'y in relation to the act of
shooiing the words spoken by Mr.
Blis immediately after he was wound-
ed and his declarations at the point

f death. The re investigation prov-
ed our summary of the first examina-
tion to be S'i correct that we have
not any thing to recall or alter. The
additional testimrnv was to the effect
that Mr. Bliss siid' he was taken ofT
his guard by Mr. Pope's apparently
friendly approach, and shaking hands
with him; that had he known it wa
Mr. Pope's intention to assail him. he
could have been prepared to defend
lumselt; tha, (in answer to aqestion
fiom the crowd why he did not fire at
any rate when wounded,) Mr. Bliss
said bis pistol (i!ie trigger) went hard;
that, (in answer to another question,

hy the cock of his pistol wa down.)
he said it was a self-cocki- pistol,
(that is, as exhibited by a pis'.oi of
the kind, the pulling of the trigger
cocked and fired by the one effort.)

The defence was, that the terms
on which the name of Mr. Bliss was
given up to Mr. Pope, incited a ren-
counter. That Mr. Pope sought Mr.
Hliss for the purpose of only denounc-
ing him. That he did not resort to
his pistol till .Mr. Pliss drew his and
was aiming it at him. That to save
hi own life he had to shoot Mr. Bliss.
That the words of Mr. Bliss after he
was shot, "1 could have shot him, but
the rogue was too quick for me my
pistol went hard," fully sustain this
defence.

After the evidence had been gone
through, Mr. Wolfe, the prosecuting
attorney, addressed the Court on be-

half of the Commonwealth, recapitu-
lating the facts, and requiring the
committal of the defendant on a
charge of murder. He argued at
some length in justification of the de-ten- tii

n of Mr. Pope on the coroner's
warrant, notwithstanding the out-

standing bail. The recognizance, he
stated, was irregular, as it held the
accused responsible to answer char-
ges generally, whereas the statute re-

quired a specific lelony to be express-
ed.

For the defence, Messrs. Guthrie,
C. M. Thurston, nnd Judge Rowan,
severally addressed the court with
gieat ability. They claimed the libe-

ration of their client under the bail

given, and insisted that the evidence
was conclusive that the case was one
of excusable homicide.


